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and Mrs. Joseph Sellgman. where she
will be their guest until alter Labor
day.

Mrs. Oliver Atles entertained at
luncheon and bridge yesterday at the
Carlton Hotel. There were 14 guests..

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Pickrell of
Scarsdale, N. Y., are at Wardman Park.

Col. Jose M. Tarafa of Havana has
returned to Washington for another
short visit and Is again at the May-
flower. Senora de Tarafa Is now In
Europe, where her husband Is planning
to meet her In the Autumn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Watson have been
Joined by their daughter. Miss Mary
Watson, who has come from their home
In Fairmont, W. Va., and will be with
them at Wardman Park Hotel for some
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hazard of the
Ontario Apartments leave Washington
today to visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hazard at Monomonock Inn, Caldwell,
N. J ; later they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Havlll at Stockbrldge, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Dietz and Miss
Thelma M. Dietz are touring through
New York and were at Cobleskill, N. Y„
over Sunday, visiting the Howe Cairns.

Mrs. George D. Flynn and her son,
G. Murray Flynn, of Minneapolis are
guests at the Mayflower. Before re-
turning West they will go to New York
and Montreal, and also spend a short
time in Chicago and Detroit. Mrs.
Flynn’s husband was for many years
connected with the Minneapolis Tribune
and her son Is now associated with the
same paper.

Mrs. Henry Whitefteld Samson Is
among the recent arrivals at the Cava-
lier, Virginia Beach, Va.

Mrs. Thomas C. Moskey of 1330
Gallatin street has returned from a
motor trip to Durham, N. C., where
she was accompanied by Mrs. Mymond
Bradbury of Kllngle road. En route
to Washington, Mrs. Moskey and Mrs.
Bradbury spent a few days at Virginia
Beach.

Miss Margaret Cummlng and Miss
Edith Cummlng of Wolverhampton.
England, are spending several days at
the Grace Dodge Hotel. They have
been for several weeks In New York, at
International House, and from Wash-
ington will go to Philadelphia for sev-
eral days, thence to Montreal, where,
on August 23, they will sail on the
Athenia for England. Miss Margaret
Cummlng is a teacher in the Walsall
Boys’ School in Wolverhampton.

Mr. Donald Woodward entertained a
small group at dinner last evening at
the Plage Deauville, at the Wardman
Park Hotel.

An Interesting birthday party was
given at Wild Rose Bhores, on South
River, near Annapolis, by Mrs. William
A. Boss for her husband. The guests
Included Mr. Ridgely Melvin of An-
napolis, Mr. Leon Ullman, Mr. and
Mrs. George O. Walson, Comdr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Baker, Misses Thelma
King, Dorothy Markham, Marian and
Virginia Boss and Genevieve Cooper,
and Mr. Stanley Henderson, all of
Washington, who are visiting 'and
summering at Wild Rose Shores.

Miss Laura Armistead Carter and
Miss Frances Grace Brown have re-
turned to Washington, after a stay at
Dunlora, the Albermarle County estate
of the Moon family of Virginia.

Miss Carter will spend her time in
the near future between Baltimore and
Washington In work connected with
the Impending publication, by the
Rockefeller Foundation, of the "History
of Yellow Fever,” written by her father,
the late Asst. Burg. Gen. Henry Rose
Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. Carnlsh Bailey, the
former a member of the National
Rivers and Harbors Congress, are In
Pittsburgh, staying at the Fairfax.

Mrs. Erlebacher Returns
To Paris From the Continent.

Mrs. G. Erlebacher has returned to
Paris after touring the continent and
is stopping at the George V Hotel. Mrs.
Erlebacher will return to the States the
last of August on the He de France.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. Pattison an-
nounce the marriage of their daughter
Dorothy, formerly Mrs. William J. Kelly,
to Mr. Milton Kloepplnger, son of Mrs.
William C. Kloepplnger, yesterday at
Marlboro.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Flagg of Pasa-
dena, Calif., are at the Cairo. They
left Pasadena June 15 by motor and
will return September 1. They have
included points in Maine, Massachu-
setts, New York and Michigan in their
itinerary and expect to stop at the
Grand Canyon en route home. In New
York they visited Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Hill and were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Fuller of Kalamazoo, Mich., Mrs.
Flagg’s former home. They also spent
a few days in Mr. Flagg’s old home in
Bangor, Me., and in Camden, Me., they
were guests of Miss Hattie Cutter.

Mrs. Edward Kennedy is among those
from Washington staying at the Break-
ers in Atlantic City for the Midsummer.

Mm. Mary R. Sands is stopping at
the All States Hotel, from Norfolk en
route to visit her brothers, Mr. R. Frank

Sands and Mr. Samuel W. Sands, In j
Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. May of Palo Alto,
Calif., are at the Grace Dodge Hotel for
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Le Fevre of New-
burgh, N. Y., are at the Grace Dodge
Hotel while motoring through Wash-
ington. They are accompanied by the
Rev. Albert Rlghtmyer and Miss Jennie
M. Rose, also of Newburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Aschaffenburg of
Berlin are making a six-week visit In
the United States and arrived in Wash-
ington on Sunday from Cleveland. They
will be. at the Mayflower for several
days.

Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Kroll of Detroit
are at the Cairo for a few days. They
expect to visit briefly in Pittsburgh on
the return journey.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W.'siane are visiting
In the West and spent last week at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel on the North
Shore of Chicago.

Mrs. E. K. Fox went to Atlantic City
last week and is staying at the Chal-
fonte-Haddon Hall for the Midsummer.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge A. Didde and
their little family have gone to Atlantic
City and are spending some time at the
Seaside Hotel.

FARM BOARD MEMBERS
PAY CHECKS ARE HELD UP

Will Have to Await Senate Con-

firmation Before Getting

Salaries.

Members of the Federal Farm Board,

due to a technicality of law, will get no

pay checks Thursday when the Gov-
ernment makes Its semi-monthly salary

remittances.
These $12,000-a-year officials will

have to serve without pay until the
Senate can confirm their nominations,
made by President Hoover after the
Senate recessed last June.

Officials of the Government who re-
ceive recess appointments can be paid
salaries only when their positions be-
came vacant during a period when
Congress Is not In session. Under the
statutes it is construed the positions of
the board were vacant during a session
of Congress.

CONTINUE HUNT FOR BODY.
Searchers Unable to Locate Re-

mains of Brazilian Flyer.
PENSACOLA, Fla., August 13 (fl*).—

Searchers continued yesterday to hunt
for the body of the Brazilian flyer
Lieut. Cordiero Farias, whose plane fell
Saturday and carried him to deep
water In Pensacola Harbor. The wreck-
ed plane was hooked from a depth of
28 feet of water, but the body of the
Brazilian flyer had not been recovered
up to a late hour.

Lieut. Comdr. L. da Ferrerira, repre-
senting the Brazilian embassy at Wash-
ington, has arrived here to assist In
finding the body and to get data for
official reports to the embassy.

WE DRY CLEAN—i
And Press £-f aa
Everything t I *vU
for X

Call Potomac 3900

DOLLAR CO.
1731 7th St. N.W.

Ifyour feet crave
comfort!

Dr. A. Reed Cushion Shoes
provide the comfort tired,
aching, much-used feet re-
quire.. .That’s because they
are built for comfort. Treat
your feet to relaxed walk-
ing.

gge
John Mbbtrti Shoe Co.. Maktrt

1318GSt.N.W.

CREW OF WRECKED
SCHOONER RESCUED

Vessel Had Been Beached in North
Siberia After Being Gronnd

Between Icy Floes.

Br the Associated Preu.
t

ST. PAUL, Alaska, August 13.—Mes-
sages from the crew of the wrecked
schooner Elislf, which was beached on
the bleak shores of Northeastern Si-
beria after being ground between ice
floes in the Arctic, indicated that the
men today were proceeding, or were
about to proceed, ,to East Cape, Siberia,
in small boats or aboard the Russian
steamer Stavatoll, which had been
standing by the Elislf.

R. S. PolUater, supercargo of the Ell-
sif and agent of the Olaf Swenson
Co. of Seattle, owners of the schooner,
sent a message asking the United States
Coast Guard cutter Northland to pick

up the crew at East Cape about Sep-
tember 10. The message Indicated the
Elislf was not a total loss, aa had been
previously reported. The 20 men of the
crew were reported well.

REPORTS INACCURATE.
MacDonald Explains Humors of

Conference With Dawes.
LOSSIEMOUTH, Scotland, August

13 UP).—Prime Minister Ramsay Mac-
Donald yesterday said reports that
American Ambassador Charles G.
Dawes was to visit him next week were
inaccurate.

"The facts are,” he said, "that on
August 23 I am to receive the freedom
of the city of Elgin. It was found that
Gen. Dawes was likely to be in the
neighborhood staying with friends and
it Is hoped that he may turn up at
the ceremony and attend the luncheon
which follows. That is all.”

Upper classes of Guatemala, where
tobacco is grown extensively, are de-
manding foreign cigarette^.

lie de France
• ••Queen, of the Seas...
the Smartest Ship Afloat

Modern speed and luxury, the modern tempo in
decoration ... combined with the glittering tradi-
tion that has kept French chic, service and cuisine

the diplomatic standard for centuries ... the "JZe
de France” is the choice of the sophisticate#, the
favorite of big business ... where women find a
perfect setting for their smartest frocks and keen
men meet their mental equals.

Plymouth, England, on the Fifth Day

Across "the longest gangplank in the world” to a breeze*
swept country club, a millionaire's night club, a para*

dise for epicures. HP* A special four*hour Pullman train
waiting for Ixradon ... le Havre on the sixth morning
... down the gangplank to a three-hour express, Paris
in time for lunch, and allEurope overnight before you.

"lie de France ” August 20

"Paris, "Aug. 28•**"France, ”SepL 2

Cabin liners, the "De Grasse," Rochambeau
with the new motor-ship "Lafayette "

(next

Spring) provide slightly more leisurely
crossing at considerably leas expense.

•French .line*
v Information from any authorized

French Line Aaent or write direct to
1W Kve St., Waehington.

yy Smart Gage

Large Head Size Felts
Newest Styles and Colors

XCREERON
Bet. FAG- As

WMBHIMGTOW HUMS

Julius Garfinckel&Co.
We solve your Parking Problem while shop-
ping here by taking charge of your car

A GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
in our

INFANTS* DEPARTMENT
on Fifth Floor

Infants \ Small Girls' and Boys'

BEST-MADE APPAREL
At Greatly Reduced Prices

Dresses reduced to $l!00, $1.45, $1.95, $2.95 up
Coats reduced o $5.00, $7.50, SIO.OO up
Boys* Suits reduced to $1.25, $1.75, $1.95 up
Creepers reduced to SI.OO, $1.25, $1.45, $1.95 up
Sweaters reduced to SI.OO, $1.95, $2.50
Hats reduced to SI.OO, $1.95, $2.95 up
Socks reduced to 25c and 50c

Nursery Furniture
Greatly Reduced Now

F STREET, CORNER OF 13TH
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Throughout the Summer Scene
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Chiffons
Whether you Summer in town or coun-
try, whether you’re deb or dowager,
your stockings should be chiffon.
And what chiffons you can have in
GothanrGOLD STRIPE Silk Stockings 1
They’re next to nothing in sheerness—-

* just about everything in style.
French, Pointed and
Double Pointed Heels

$1.95 .

J- ' the pair

No run that starts above
can pass the GOLD STRIPE

Extra Gold Stripe Shop
at 1013 Connecticut Ave.

V ?

Happily... actively... /Lg%bb
this important busy- JvVVv/t^U
ness of August Shop- fash/on institution
ping Events goes for- vo***

¦¦¦: ffetteffs jH|
A FASHION INSTITUTION

JPar t* ?(st uTorK * .jfo

Greatest Coat-Buying Season in Years! ¦ *

Annual Coat Sale Breaking AllRecords!
Beaver Shawl Collars Leading in Sales! IpvfsKTr
Furs Selling to Tremendous Demand!
All(except Raccoon) Cost Less This Year! , v

,
fafik

Muskrats are “Biggest” Scarfs Popular!

, ... and customers . . . captivated by the charmingly DIFFERENT
styles . . . tell us they “just can’t decide” between Cloth Coats and
Fur! There is so much to be said for both ... Fur Coats are so supple
and cloth-like .

. . Cloth Coats so luxuriously soft and warm . .
.

their furrings so lovely . .
. that many women

COMPROMISE AND HAVE BOTH! .
. . A* \TA nominal deposit holds any Cloth or Fur \ Y1

Coat.. .or both.. .storage free.. .until Nov. Ist. \ \

“Beaver and Fox ... the \ I

leading MW Coat gT Jjk JSBmm A marvelous

latest reports from Jelleff gjS^mL'wmi| /^S Iw!i Bj/ CorOPlll
Great Annual Summer ( 1 (X%s/Wa.

Sale—New WM . .

Winter Coats |||
'

ssß=: *7B= ¦ «D /V i Sale New
$q0.50 . SI 9C Mr /. Yf\ Fur Fashions
/0= • ILo

.
IHH Savings 12% to 20

Guaranteed Savings I / \ \\ flir Coat * * -hard-wearing
a w? ill \ \ for sports cind gcncicil use
$lO to $25 on Every // \\

... r& enough for dress
Coat l, ...featured at Telleff’s in

wonderful selections.
• Above: Women’s Beaver- Above: Misses’ Beayer-on- 4 me *aa

Our Finpst Coats furred Cressella .. . glorious Cressella Coat ..
ripply back At $ 1 '

AvJUf finest CA)atS cape s }iaw} collar...flare to flare on slender lines... At x /t/ •

$165 to $225 one side...wonderful back f^^the^Sibl^^BrStn“S there are lovely Caraculs with deep

Reduced 15% in the sale i"VsV. ! oJ? Summ« ITrric" -h.w., coiUr ..d cuff, rs Be™
• Summer Sale Price, $182.75. *125.

, iiuli Jolmny" collars and cuffs oi
Beaver coat-furrings ... flat and sleek ... as well as hard-wearing ... are going big in both Womens Fitch or Marten,

and Misses’ Coat Shops at Jelleff's. Fox . . . particularly Black Fox, for its long, flattering lines . .
.

• *S*g\F* A P 0
framing the face with softness and warmth ... is meeting with heavy demand among women ... in $ * § -4/1
luxurious coats, both regular or larger sizes. Badger...a young fur ..is second with Misses. Shoun At

#
.. .with other smart Furs of Fashion.. .in glorious new cape-shawl collars . .flare panel furrings, lur-to-the-

hem . muff cuffs. . .fur-to-the-elbow...almost to the shoulder ... fur border .
.

• Paqum collar .
.

. there are large capelet collars ot

or mushroom ... in Coats after jenny, Patou, Martial et Arrnand, Paquin, Drecoll-Beer...with low J ap Mink ... rolled collars of Baa-

flare ... or side flare ... or back flare ... or front flare ..
. ripple-all-round ..

. the flare godet ..
. ger and Natural Woli ..

. m large

tunic flare ..
. seamings suggesting the flare ... or straightline ... in Cressella, Marva, Norma, I-e- and rich assortment.

rona . . . Black, Zanzibar Brown, Simba, Wine, Green, Congo or Blue.

Sizes for women, larger women, smaller women '^“ro^;°rat ’

:

c“i, ""V:>:'toFur
Sizes for misses and juniors

ity Furs and workmanship

A nominal deposit holds any coat without charge in Jelleff’a Fur Storage until November Ist. Privilege without extra charge
of exchanging for another atyle ie granted until that date ... tho at Aguiar prices after the Sale.

Fur shop—Fourth Floor

Jelleff Coat Sale—Entire Third Floor _———•

* PatoU certa | nly started a v°S ne wlien 11e

Jf Linen Blousette
dgL *»| a \ it? s a winner right thru to Fall

T2? nJ . Fine handkerchief linen., .in white, piA, blue maize

mm / / / ...a delightfully fresh note for the ensemble trock or suit.

One wants to own them by the halt-dozen.

« h-r-v -_i nr and it has Excellent lines for a woman fiSgHSHyijr .
'

sunray tucks at back neckline the smart dressmaker feeling HnH/
...and smart,dull Canton,s2*. and the Flare for Fa Shimmering folds of loveliness ..

• HlnHi
• . Panne Velvet requires no adornment /jMiIH

f 1
f*At%A but its own exquisite lights and depths

\€W IjantOn LiCDC Ofcolor. Adopted early in the season /AlllTl
* ?? Vll fy for evening by twelve,Couture houses /HiIIMl
Frocks bring a flurry of new style points to /wliM^

the Women’s Simple Frock Shop. tically received in high fashion circles

endorsed for formal afternoons? At its \ V

/v best draped to classically simple lines \ l
... fine dressmaker detail. V \

The new Spanish influence that Paris is feeling since her visit to -• |\ \
the Barcelona Exhibition comes out in a smart little^Canton with Shown in Black or Leaf Brown I 1 V
about-town air...deep fringe edging its skirt...to rise to a normal JII
waistline... and border the cape that ends in a long flowing scsiri- at Jelleff’s ...

introducing the higher waist-
Others show unpressed pleats...black hand-fagoted lace... swathed line ...

low-placed flares ... circular flounces JOWhiplines...sections of tucks...the new spiral grow quite w jt h Up-in-front movement .. . cluster r

dressy...one metal-and-delicate-gold-embroidered-chiffon-vestee-lrock shirrings .. . smart pins of brilliants ...

can go from business to matinee. ..sizes 36 to 44. simulated crystal buttons . . . dipping hems Slender surplice lines
AB skirts are decidedly longer. at $39 m $49.59. $59.50. •

• • exquisite simplicity
Brown Green Brick Wine Navy Black ,dressmaker shirring

Women’s Simple Freeh Shop-Second Fleer Women’s Dress Shep-Secend Floor .. . dipping front.
¦ - 1 1 ¦ 11

19


